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THE OREGON DOCUMENTS. 
The Union has commenced the publication of 

the document* accompanying the President's 

Message, which relate to the negotiations con- 

cerning Oregon. 
After the preliminary notes, which it is not 

necessary to recapitulate, we have a letter 

from Mr. Calhoun to Mr. Pakenham, declining 
the British proposition 4*to limit the northern 

boundary bv a line drawn from the fiocky moun- 

!__»_«L iiliw _ 1 1 1 tf* In l! 0 
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northea^ternmost branch of the Columbia river, 

anil thence down the middle of that river to the 

sea—giving to Great Britain all the country 

north, and to the United States all south, of that 

line, except a detached territory extending on 

the Pacific and the Straits of Fuca, from Bul- 

finch's harbor to Hood's canal. To which it was 

proposed, in addition, to make free to the 

United States any port which the United States 

government might desire, either on the main 

land or on Vancouver's island, south of latitude 

40°. ” 
This proposition was rejected, on the ground 

that it would have the effect of restiicting the 

possessions of the United S’ates to limits far 

more circumscribed than their c!a;ms clearly 
entitle them to. Mr. Calhoun proceed* to elab- 

orate this idea, and to show our claims to the 

Territory of Oregon. 
Our claims to the portion of the territory 

drained by the Coluuibia river, Mr. C. says, may 
be divided into those we have in our own pro- 
per right, and those we have derived from France 
and Spain. We ground the former, as against 
Great Britain, on priority of discovery, and pri- 
ority of exploration and settlement We rest 

our claim to discovery, as against her, on that of 
a jv il an #~\ f f h a Urn! ad Qf 

who, in the ship Columbia, of Boston, passed 
its bar and anchored in the river, ten miles above 

Its mouth, on the 11th of May, 179and who 
afterwards sailed up the river twelve or fifteen 

miles, and left it on the 20th of the same month, 
calling it “Columbia,” after his ship, which name 

It still retains. On these facts our claim to the 

discovery and entrance into the river rests. 

Nor is our priority of settlement, according to 

Mr. Calhoun less certain. Establishments were 

formed by American citizens on the Columbia as 

early as 1809 and IS 10 
So much for the claims we have, in our own 

proper right, to that region. To these Mr. Cal 
houn adds the claims of France and Spain. The 
former we obtained by the treaty of Louisiana, 
ratified in 1S03; and the latter by* the treaty of 

Florida, ratified in 1819. Cur well-founded 
claim, grounded on continuity, has greatly 
strengthened, during a long period, by the ra- 

pid advance of our population towards the terri- 

tory—its great increase, especially in the valley 
of the Mississippi—as well as the greatly in- 

creased facility of passing to the territory by 
more accessible routes, ami the far stronger and 

rapidly-swelling tide of population that lias re- 

cently commenced flowing into it. 
Mr. Pakenham, the British Minister, replies 

to Mr. Calhoun’s note, and ‘attempts to answer 

his arguments by advancing what he thinks to be 

the supeiior claims of Great Britain to the Ter 

ritory in dispute. Hs winds up his note with 

the following remarks : — 

In fine, the present state of the q’icst;on be- 
tween the two governments appears to be this: 
Great Britain possesses and exer cise* in common 

with the United States a right of joint occupancy 
In the Oregon Territory, ot which right *he can 

be divested, with respect to ary part of that ter- 

ritory, only by an equitable partition of the 
whole between the two powers. 

It is, for obvious reasons, desirable that such 
a partition should take place as soon as possible; 
and the difficulty appears to be in devisu g a line 
of demarcation which shall leave to each party 
that precise portion of the territory best suited to 

its interests and convenience. 
The British government entertained the hope 

that, by the proposal lately submitted for the con- 

sideration of the American government, that ob- 

ject would have been accomplished. 
According to the arrangement therein contem- 

plated, the northern boundary of the I'm ted 
States west of the Rocky mountains would for a 

considerable distance be cnnied along the same 

parallel of latitude which forms their northern 

boundary on the eastern side uf those mountains 
—thus uniting the present eastern boundary of 
the Oregon Territory with the western boundary 
of the United States, from the 49th parallel 
downwards. 

From the point where the 49th degrees of lat- 
itude intersects the noi theastern bianchol the 
Columbia river, (called, in that part of its course 

McG»llivra>’s river,) the proposed line of boun- 

dary would be along the middle of that riv« r till 
it joins the Columbia; then along the midd'e of 
the Columbia to the ocean—the navigation of the 
river remaining perpetually free to both parties. 

In addition. Great Britain oilers a separate 
territory on the Pacific, possessing an excellent 
harbor, with a further understanding that any 
port or ports, whether on Vancouver's island or 

the continent south of the 49th paraih I, to which 
the United States might desire to have access, 
aha)) be made free ports- 

It is believed that by this arrangement ample 
justice would be done to the claims of the United 
States, on whatever ground advanced, with re- 

lation to the Oregon Territory. As regards ex- 

tant of territory, they would obtain, acre for a- 

cre, nearly half of the entire territory to be di- 
vided. As relates to the navigation of the prin- 
cipal river they would enjoy a perfect equality of 
right with Great Britain; and with respect to har- 
bors it will be seen that Great Britain shows 
•very disposition to consult their convenience in 
that particular On the other hand, were Great 
Britain to abandon the line of U e Columbia as a 

frontier, and to surrender her right to the naviga- 
tion of that river, the prejudice occasioned to 
her by such an arrangement would, beyond all 
proportion, exceed the advantage accruing to 

! the United States from the possession of a few 
more square miles of territory. It must be oh- 

i vious to evcrv impartial investigator of the sub- 

j.-ct, that, in adhering to the line of the Colotu- 

bia, Great Britain is not influenced by motives ol 

ambition with reference to extent ol tenitor), 
but by cons de? atioi s »>f utility, not to say nece**- 

l sity, which cannot be lost sight of, and for which 

; allowance ougt t to be mu e, in u?i airangeintnt 
professing to be based on considerations of mutu- 

al convenience and advantage, 
j The undersigned believes that he has now rio- 

! ticed all the arguments advanced by the Ameri- 
can plenipotentiary in order to show’ that the 

United States are fairly entitled to the entire 

region drained by the Columbia river. He 

sincerely regrtts that their views on this sub- 

ject should differ in so many essential respects. 
It remains for him to request that, as the 

American plenipotentiary declines the proposal 
offered on the part of Great Britain, he will have 
the goodness to state what arrangement he is, 
on the part of the United Plates, prepared to 

propose, for an equitable adjustment of the ques- 
tion, and more especially that he w ill have the 

goodness to define the nature and extent of the 
claims which the United Slates may have to oth- 

| er portions of the territory, to which allusion is 
made in the concluding pa11 of his statemcn’; as 

! it i-* obvious that no arrangement ran be made 
! with respect to a portion of the territory in dis- 

pute while a claim is reserved to any portion of 

; the remainder. 
We shall proceed with cur examination of 

the Oregon documents as fast as they are pub- 
! lishtd. 

__ 

IMPORTANT FROM BUENOS AYRES. 
! The barque Chancellor, at New York, brings ad- 
: vices from Buenos Ayres to 2od September. 
The New York Commercial says— 

The intelligence received by this arrival is im- 

portant, not only to those engaged in trade with 
tbe Argentine Republic, but to the whole Amcr- 

° 
.... __ _• .11. 

Iran people; an mmc 

endoise the message of Mr. Polk, relative to the 

: ‘-balance of power’* in America. It is to be 

perceived that the English and French have car- 

ried their interference in the affairs on this con- j 
tiuent to a crisis, in actually blockading Buenos : 

Ayres, and all other ports belonging to the Ar- 

gentine confede ation. 
On the 21st of September, two days before the 

Chancellor sailed, the commanding officers of 
the Enji'h and French squadrons, posted a bul- 
letin in the commercial room, in Buenos Ayres, 
declaring that port and all others belonging to 
the republic, under blockade after the 2-11h; that 
all vessels arriving after that date should be or- 

dered off, and all neutral vessels in port should 
• have fifteen days to discharge and load. Should 
i the blockading squadron allow no more than fif- 

teen days, it would be impossible for thie ships in 

port, eleven of w hich were American, to load, 
for the decree that Rosas had issued a fortnight 

i previous, compelled all the inhabitants to drill 
from 4 to 6 P. M., which lessened the hours of 
labor after the Custom House closes in the af- 
ternoon. 

; The measure w ill be of serious injury to the 
American merchants. There are several ves- 

sels now on their way from this poit to Buenos 
Ayres will full cargoes; they,of course, will have 

1 
to change their destination, perhaps at a great 
loss Other vessels are on their way from other 

• ports in this country; all these will be ordered 
off, at a loss to their owners. Will it not he no 

cevsary for our government to increase our na- 

val force iii that vicinity? 
j In consequence of the steps taken by France 

and England, Governor Rosas, about the end of 
August, published a decree prohibiting all com- 

munication w ith the rench and English vessels 

| of war, under penalty of severe punishment. 
A letter written at Buenos Ayres on the 22nd 

of Sentember. and nublisiiud in the New York 
• 

Journal of Commerce, speaking the blockading 
of Buenos Ayres, says— 

j “It is understood here that the Hon. William 

Brent, jr., United States Charge d'Affaires, will 

protest against this illegal measure, as well as 

any European armed intervention in the affairs 
of a sister South American Republic. 

“The U. S. brig Bainbrnlge, Com. Pennington, 
arrived here on yesterday from Montevideo, be- 

ing the first American vessel of war we have 
had here for ten months ” 
— 

The National Intelligencer, after what we 

called, yesterday, a circumbendibus inference from 
certain newspaper comments and suggestions, 
which inference the Union positively states is in- 

correct, “congra tulates its readers, t pon 'he con- 

viction which it has arrived at, from evidence 

which it deems satisfactory, that War, as a 

means of ‘adjusting’ the difficulty with England, 
is not within any rational calculation of proba- 
bilities.” Granted, we presume, as far as “ad- 

justing” the difficulty But. he must be an im- 

perfect obs°rver, indeed, who does not see, that 

war is within “a very rational calculation cf prob- 
abilities,” as a consequence of our unadjusted dif. 

i ficultits with England. Let us not shut our e)cs 
to the actual state of affairs. 

The correspondent of the United States Ga- 
zette mentions as a fact highly creditable to the 

members, that, at the late drawing for seats in 
the Hall of the House of Representative*, al- 

though Mr. Adams's seat is one of the best, arid 

his name was not drawn till full two-thirds had 

: been drawn and chosen, yet no one thought of 
1 seating his seat and taking it from him. By 
the way, speaking of Mr. Adams, it may be well 

to add, that we have various rumors of his views 

| with regard to the Oregon question — the most of 

them representing him ns an out-and-outer—with 

s>me crotchet about California, in addition, &c., 
&c We know not what truth there is in these 

reported opinions of Mr. Adams. 

The Port Tobacco Times, of Thursday last, 
says that the small pox is raging in tne vicinny 
of Gloucester, Va.: a young farmer “having gone 

to Baltimore a short time since for the purpose 
of laying in his winter supply of clothing for his 

servants —while there he bought some second- 

hand clothing, which it is thought, had been in- 

fectfd with this malady, as the servants after 
a few days wear of these garments, were violent- 

ly attacked with the small pox.” Notwithstand- 

ing this, we do do not expect that the small pox 
is raging extensively any where in Virginia — 

The small pox is said to have subsided both in 
Macon and Columbus, without occasioning a 

single death. T here was but one case that oc- 

curred in the former place, and some two or 

three in the latter that were immediately remo- 

ved to, and cured in the hospital. 
The foreign news by the Cambria at Boston, 

we issued in <m extra to our subscibers in town, 
yesterday morning. It is published in the news- 

paper to-day for our country subscribers. 
We are indebted to the Boston Advertiser, 

■ 
* 

Courier, and Atlas, for extras containing the 

.! news. 

The effect of the news upon the Boston and 

New York Markets will be seen by referring 
i to the Commercial head in to-day's Gazette. 
—-- 

There is a report that MeNultyy the famous 
! defaulting Clerk of the House of Representatives, 
j has made his escape from his bail and has clear* 

! ed out to parts unknown. 

—: 

The Boston Evening Traveller says:—“^e! 
understand from an intelligent passenger in the 

Cambria, that the greatest activity prevailed in 
( 

ihe dock yards and arsenals of England. He on* * 

ticipates great excitement on the reception of j 
the President's Message in England. It is cur- ; 

rently rumored in England, that the D’.kc of 

Wellington has declared, that it England goes to ; 

war with the United States it shall be a short J 
war and a decisive one.” In spite of the Duke, j 
says the New York Express,we fear it w^uld be 

a long war and not a very decisive one. The 

bombardment and destruction of every city we 

have would no more drive us to a dishonorable 

peactf, than during the American revolution. 

Our loco-foco brethren of the press will have 

to face to the right about on the question of the 

Florida election* If we understood the debate 

in the House of Representatives, yesterday, cor- j 
rcctly, Mr. Cabell received a majority of the 

vole3 polled; but the returns that were filed w ith , 

the Secretary of State, within the time required 
^ 

bylaw, show a majority for Mr. Broekenbo- j 
rough. The object of the resolution of instruc* ; 

tion offered by Mr. Hunter, of Ya., is to give 
Mr. B. the seat, and throw the onus of contest- ; 

ing it on Mr. Cabell's shoulders. 

The Loco Foco Senators held a caucus, on 

Friday, and nominated Messrs. Ritchie & Hci«>s 

for Printers; Mr. Sturgis of Georgia, for Secre- 

tary ; Mr. Beale, (the present door keeper) (or 

Sergcant-at-Arms and Dr. Salisbury, from 

Pennsylvania, for door keeper. Messrs. Benton, 

Bagbv, and McDuffie, did not attend the caucus* j 
and it is thought that two of them, at least, will j 

not feel bound by its action. Our own impres- 1 

sion is, that Mr. Dickens stands a very lair cnance 

of being re-elected to the office of i>ecrilary. 

Wo see it stated that on the mere supposition 
that recent deliberations of the British Cabinet, 
had reference to the Oregon question, many 

thousand bales of cotton, in London, were taken ! 
on speculation. What w’ill he said, then, when j 
the President’s Message arrives? 

The guillotine is at work at the Capitol. The j 
newly eleccted Door-keeper, has dismissed all 

his subordinates, with the exception of three or 

four. Those decapitated 03 well as those ap- 

pointed, are members of the dominant party. 

Just as we expected, the friends of Mr. Cal-1 

houn, in South Carolina, declare “that there is 

nothing in the speech at Memphis that cannot be 

reconciled with the whole tenor of his past life, 
or with the Carolina doctrines on the subject of i 

internal improvement.” 

The recent cold weather has made considera- ; 

ble ice in the Potomac. The steamboats con tin- 1 

ued up to yesterday to ply between this place ^ 
and Washington, making their regular trips. A- '• 

bove the Potomac Bridge we believe that naviga- 
tion is impracticable. 

The Hon. William C. Preston has been elected 

by the Board of Trustees of the South Carolina | 
College, President of that institution. It is un-1 
derstood that he will accept, and commence the j 
duties of the Presidency early in the ensuing 
year. _____ • — —- 

-- — 

A voung lad lost his arm last week at Lowell, i 

by its b coming entangled in the machinery. A 

present of thirty-three hundred dollars was made 

up for him—three hundred of which were given 
by the Company, and three thousand by the hands 

employed._ _^ 

The tone and temper of a portion of .the Loco j 
Foco party of Virginia, upon the recent election 

of Senator, may be gathered from an article on 

the subject which is copied in another part of 

to-day’s Gazette. 

It is generally understood at Washington that 

the Hon. JohnC. Calhoun, will be elected 

Chairman of the Committee on Foreign Affairs' 
: I 
in the Senate.. 

(Eommuniratioiis. 
; REPORT or the SEC. or the TREASURY. 
1 ToRcb't J. Walker, Esg., Secretary of the Treasury• 

I have read your report, and beg leave mo>t 

| humbly to differ with you in your estimates of 

receipts and expenditures. You state that on the : 

1st July, 1843, the total actual receipts in the I 
Treasury, amounted to.$29,709,133 56; 

1st July, 1846, do. anticipated only 26,820,090 00 ! 
1st July, 1817, do. do. plus 29,851,254 00 

Expenditures : 

l>t July, 1845, actu- 

al expenditures. .$29,969,205 98 
1st July, 1846, esti- 

mated expendi- 
tures 29 627,051 90 

1st July, 1947, do.. 25.5*8,813 02 

Leaving a balance, 1st July, 1847, of $4,332,441 ,- 
07, after the repeal or reduction of duties on 

imports (otherwise a repeal *of the Tariff of 

1812,) the proposed reduction in the price of 

public buds, the payment of two millions, the 

deficit in the Post Office depar tment, the payment 
of tho Texan debt, and extra expenses for the 

army of occupation under Gen. Taylor, with 
the proposed increase of steamers in the Navy, ; 

the increased expenditure in the occupation of 

uregon ; an items oi necessity to De paid up to 

the above period. These assuredly cannot have 
been considered by you, Sir, or you could never j 
have arrived at the conclusion, that there would j 
be a balance in the Treasury, 1st July, 1847, of' 

; $4,332,441,07. How can you, under all circum- j 
I stances, calculate that the expenditures of the 
government for the year ending 1st July, 1847, 

i will be only $25,518,813 02, whilst the expenses | 
of the year ending 1st July, 1845, whe^ none of! 

i the anticipated expenses of Oregon and Texas ! 

| were experienced, nor no repeal of the tariff, no j 
| reduction in the price of public lands, nor no de- j 
| licit in the Post office, were actually near five 

| millions more than 1st July, 1347, viz: 
Actual expenditures, for the year 

ending 1st July, 1845.$29,953,206 98 
Estimated expenditures for the 

year ending 1st July, 1847, with 
a reduced revenue, and increas- 
ed expense of Army, Navy,Tex- 
as and Oregon, only.$25,518,813 02 

' 

Well, Sir, this may be the result, hut 1 cannot i 
believe it, any more than 1 do, that a ‘‘direct j 

i tax” is not a revenue for protection, which you 
have been pleaded to say—No matter what sort 
of protection, against the enemies of our country 

i in time of w ar, or to keep the laboring class at 
work, protection is the same, and I a sett that a 

direct tax cannot be levied lor any other pur- 
pose than protection in time of war. Again, Sir, 
in another part of your report, you say, ‘‘low 
duties will increase* the revenue,” in the lace of 
the fact that the revenue in 134i-142, amounted : 

ltd only 12.000,000, whilst in 1813 it was mor* ! 
* than 20,000,00Q and has increased since. 

You speak of “privileged orders,” and that leg- J 
islation by many may be thought wholly intend- ■ 

ed for that class; a privilege not indicated by titles ; 
nnd rank, but for the benefit of the capitalist. ! 

'Fhis stale slnmr, reiterated time out of mind, i* j 
intended to affot the laboring classes, and to : 

keep alive the animosity of the poor against the . 

rich. You 20 further-you plainly intimate a ; 
resort to a “direct tax,” to carry out your tneo-. 

ry of free trade ami Sub-Treasury, and say that 

“it is deemed just that ta ation, whether direct 

or indirect, should he levied on property,” and : 

consequently not on those w ho own no property. j 
So that the industrious earnings of a whole hie 

must be expended (accorditg to your theory,) lor I 

the support of the government, by a direct tax; 
whilst the thriftless, lazy, idle, worthless part ol 

the people are to pay nothing, and still enjoy the 

advantages and protection of the government. 
Your report reminds me forcibly of the argu- 

ments in favor of the culture of (Multicaulis) 
mulberry trees, the law reducing the postage on 

letters, and the bankrupt law: and if your views 

are consummated, a similar result is inevitable. 

A word as to your Sub-Trf.asury, and 1 nra 

done. It is well known that during the existence 

of that institution, office-holder* speculated on 

their p:*v They sold their specie for the circu- 

lating medium at a premium of 15 to 50 per ct , 

and our Paymasters and Indian Agents were all 

the time lugging about in steamboats, railroad 
cars and stages, their boxes of specie, to the 

great annoyance of passenger*; until at last 

the Treasury, it seemed, was obliged to is- 

sue Treasury Notes, no better than ’ Bank rags 

of solvent, banks because equally liable to 

counterfeit. But the government, according 
to your principles tnuvt be divorced from the 

people in its monetary concerns, ami jet like old 

Virginia, whose legislation professes enmity to 

B riking, you resorted to paper money, in the 

form of Tiearury notes. Yet her baidis have 

supplied a currency for the Middle, Southein, j 
and Western Slates, and filled the blank made by j 
the abolition of the Bank of the Lnited btates. \ 

Why nre Virginia bank notes current every 
where? Because Virginia owns a large portion 
of the stocks. 

One word more. You say “Salt is a neces 

?arv of life,” and you might have added that 

“Oregon makes a part of the North American 

continent,” or, as a general officer remarked 
once, when inspecting the company’s quarters, 
“a me«s pan was an indispensable article fur a 

soldier.” 
J will not transgress further on your attention, < 

but leave you to your own convict ions to judge 
if I am not right. A VIRGINIAN. 

REPORT of the POSTMASTER GENERAL. 
We copy from the Union the following synop- 

sis of the report of the Postmaster General. 
On the 30th of June last, the transportation of 

the mails covered an extent ul 143,844 m.les. 
The annual transportation on the routes, on the ; 

same day. was 35,634.269 miles—involving an 

expenditure of <2,905.50 4. 

The number of mail contractors on the day 
above mentioned was 3,277. 

It is stated, that while the annual transporta- 
tion in 1845 was greater than in the preceding 
>ear by 224 615 miles, the cost has been less by 
$62,791. 

On the 30fh of June, 1845, there were 14,183 
pos' office*; fluring the preceding year, 352 were 

created, and 269 were discontinued. 
I he revenue of the department for the period 

mentioned amounted to $4,289,841 80, and the 

expenditures fur the same time were $1,320,- 
731 99. 

The nett revenue of the department amounted 
to $2,942,217 17. 

It if estimated, from data eiven in the report, 
that there will be a falling-off in the nett revenue 

to the amount of forty-five per cent; and, under 
the supposition that the savings on contracts 
will not transcend the expense of “new route*,” 
and other meditated improvements, the conclusion 
is drawn, that the means of the department lor 
the present year will he lessened $1,323,997 

It is stated, that the co*t< f transportation in 
New York and in the New England States will, 
during the present fiscal year, ending in June 

next, be reduced $252,732 This reduction has 
been accomplished by means of the provision of 
a late act of Congress, of which the department 
has availed itself. 

Great difficulty seems to have occurred in the 

making contracts with railroad companies. The 

companies have, for the most part, been disposed 
to exact prices beyond the “legal right” allowed; 
and the Postmaster General complains of the 

large amounts taken from the revenues ol the 

department for the payment of railroads. It is 

alleg d that that mode of transportation has in- 

variably increased the expenditure, and, in some 

instances two or three hundred per cent. Of 
the entire service to the department, one tenth 

part is rendered by railroad^ and yet the compa- 
nies derive one fifth of the whole revenue. 1 he 

English example of conferring such priv ileges, it 
is deemed highly inexpedient for us in America 
to follow. The Postmaster General regrets in 

strong language, the resolution of the Philadel- 

phia and Baltimore Railroad Company not to 

convey mail agents over their road. 1 he course j 
of that company in this respect is slated to be an 

exception lo the spirit of accommodation gener- 
ally manifested by other companies. Serious 
consequences to the revenue, it is supposed, may 
possibly have resulted from the persi6lance of 
this company in that resolution. 

The Postmaster General states that,should a 

saving similar It) that effected in New York and 
New Engl nd he realized in other parts of the j 
country upon the practical introduction of the 
“new law,” then in the “ western section,” after 
July next, a reduction in the cost of transporta- 
tion will he eff cted of $335,000; in the “south- j 
ern section,” a reduction, in 18 17, of $238,000; : 

and in the middle section, after July, 1818, of | 
$18,000 per annum. The whole reduction at the 

period last referred to will, upon the hypothesis 
affirmed, he $1,005,000 per annum. But the re- 

port states that it may not be safe to infer a cor- 

responding reduction elsewhere to that which 
has occurred in New York ai d New England, t 

The compensation to postmasters and office! 
expenses for the year ending on the 30th June ! 

last amounted to $1,403,875 18. 
W ith some exceptions, occurring in the large 

tou’ns this cla*s of public servants, it is affirmed, 
are worse paid in proportion to the labor en- 

countered than anv other in the employment of 
* j 

the government. The late law, in the opinion of, 
the Postmaster General, aggravated this dispari-; 
tv, in taking away the franking privilege, arid 

> ... e _• i. i* 

ny ine reuui'iiuii «jt ks, ucpcimiug .is iiium; 

did for their amount, up> n the amount ol revenue, j 
The “re* law,” operating such hardship, occa-1 
sioned the resignation of 2,000 postmasters. 
But the PoMrmsier General presuming (under 
the expiation, which was understood by llie 
fiiend-i of the new law, that the revenue would ■ 

not be diminished) that Congress did not content* j 
[date a reduction of the salaries, continued them 
as they had existed 

In view of these facts, it is supposed that in a 
1 

short time a resort to the treasury, for the sup- ; 
port of the department, would become indispen- 
sable. Congress is therefore, admonished to a- 

void that necessity, upon reasons founded in the 
past poliev of national legiMation with regard to 
the Post Office Department, and the expediency | 
of making the Post Office Department support! 
itself. 

The deficiency for the current year, as calcula- i 

ted upon the return* for the quarter ending the ! 
30th September, will be more than a million and ; 
a quarter; and it is Mated that it will not be less j 
than a million next year w ithout an amen I men t I 
of the existing law. An increase of the revenue j 
of the department is recommended. 

The rating of letters by weight, instead of by j 
the single sheet, is said to have been productive 
of very injurious practices. Under this branch, 
the Postmaster General goes into much detail!! 
showing through what Expedients the just rights of the government have been more or Jess im-' 
paired. j 

The report recommends a continuance of the | rates of postage on written communications, sub- 1 

ject to these modifications! That five cents p^y 
* 

for each single letter for fifty miles and under; * 
that ten cents pay for each letter for ary distance i 
between fifty and three hundred miles, until the' 

30/* June, 1848; and after that time that the ten 

cents pay for any distance over fifty miles; and 

that fifteen cents be paid on each single etter lor 

nnv distance over three hundred miles, until 

the 30t!» June, B48, when it shall eeasc. 

It is supposed bv the Postmaster General that, 
if other suggestions which he makes, of a km« red 

character, are adopted, the cheap-postage: system 
may, after the present year be continued, with- 

out burdening the treasury. 
Prepayment of postages, hitherto often recom- 

mended, i* pressed upon the favorable consider- 
ation of Congre«3, and various considerations 
justifying the innovation are presented. 

The report, referring to the law of the last ses- 

sion of Congress, authorizing the Postmaster 
General to provide by contract for the transpor- 
tation of the mails between the ports of this and 
foreign countries, states that, owing to the con- 

dition of the finances of the department, it has 
been considered proper to postpone the making 
such contracts until the meeting of the present 
Congress. 

The successful operation of the electro-rr.ag- 
netic telegraph, will, under the control of the 

patentees, be the means of securing much of the 

business that lias hitherto been transacted through 
the United Slates mails, and occasion a diminu- 
tion of the resources ol the department. It is 
considered a question of importance for the gov- 
ernment to determine, whether individuals shall 
divide with it the business of transmitting intelli- 
gence, or whether the government should pur- 
chase the telegraph. 

T he power for good or f r evil which this in- 
vention has supplied, is deemed too great to be 

left iii the uncontrolled possession of indiv.duals. 

REVENUE MARINE ORDER—CIRCULAR. 
Treasury Department, Dec. 6, 1815. 

Sir: As the season is approaching when much 

suffering and distress experience d by vessels 
bound to ports in the United States fiom long 
voyages, may be alleviated by the agency of the 

revenue vessels while cruising on the coast, in 

discharge of the duties i njoined by the Act of 
Pnn.iPiiLc nf n»/'»niKi*r 00 1 1 h‘.t Vl* thought 

it advisable to designate the revenue schooner 
--, under your command, more especially 
for that service. 

To enable you to nffird the required assistance 
to vessels and crews in all cases of di>tress,it 
will be proper that you should carry provisions, 
fuel, and water, in such quantities as can be con- 

veniently ► towed. 
Should the underwriters sec fit to place cloth- 

ing or other supplies on board, you will take 

charge of the same, and dispose of them -,'y eea- 

bly to their directions. 
'Thus prepared, you are directed to cruise be- 

tween- and--, keeping as close to 

the land as may be consistent with the safety of 
the vessel, and not going into port oftener than 

you may he compelled to, from stress id weather 
or want of supplies. On all such occasions you 
will immediately report to the Department the 
cause of such return to port. 

While cruising, you will speak nil vessel* ap- 

proaching the coast which you may fall in with, 
and afford to those requiring aid or relief such 
assistance ns may be adapted to their condition 
and necessiiies, aui as it may be in your power 
to render; and that anv supplies thus furnished 
may be duly accounted for, you will charge them 
at the cost va lue, handing over to the Collector 
anv money or orders which you may have re- 

ceived therefor, und taking his receipt for the 
same. 

You will cause the tracks ma le during your 
cruise to he distinctly traced upon the ehait.and 
all soundings, slating the depth of water, quality 
of the ground &c. entered upon the journal A 

full Ji't of all vessels boarded or spoken, speci- 
fy ir>g those lelieved, the nature of the assistance 

afforded, and the position of the vessel at the 
tiine,^with an abstract of the distarcc run by 
log, will be transmitted to the Department, at 

the expiration of the cruising, on the 1st of April 
next. J am, very respectfully, 

Your obedient servant, 
It. J. WALKER, 

To Capt.-. Secretary of the Treusury. 

RECALL OF "MR" 
~ 

PA KENT fvM. —Tl e 

New York Journal of Commerce says—I he 

statement copied by us a few days since, from 
the Boston Post, that Mr. Pakenhnm had been 
recalled by the British Government, is confirmed 

by facts recently transpired. We learn from va- 

rious sources that the rejection by the British 
Plenipotentiary of Mr. Polk's proposition to es- 

tablish the 49th parallel of north latitude as 

the boundary between the territories of the two 

countiies, so far from being in conformity with 

positive instructions from home, is considered by 
the British Government a false step in diploma- 
cy, and that Mr. Pakenham h »s been recalled 
therefore, and is now expecting the arrival uf 
his successor. [We see it stated elsewhere that 
Mr. P knows nothing about these reports of his 
recall—and doubts their correctness.] 

U NI TED STA T K S ~S KN A TO Oij r pri- 
vate letters inform us that int esrers our party 
have resolved to put Judge. Penny backer in nom- 

ination for the U. S Senate, instead of the Hon 
Wm. Smith. No little mortification and disap- 
pointment will prevade the mass of our people 
at this violation of the popular will, so often and 
explicitly expressed in favor of Mr. Smith. And 
this too, by the representatives of the popular 
party, who have so often called him from the 
pursuits of private life into the field of labor in 
the great contents of 1840 and '44, w hich shook 
the Old Dominion to her centre No man ever 

took the field with bolderheart, or more res- 

olute purpose; and none contributed more to the 
perpetuation of nur party power in the State.— 
But now our battles have been fought arid won, 
and our labors over, instead of rewarding the ar- 
dent advocates of our most valued principles, 
who sacrificed private interest and fortune in 
their advancement, the beneficiary of public hon- 
ors is selected from a high judicial station. The 
efficient self-sacrificing public servant is neglect- 
ed, or hid a-icb to make way for an individual 
whose private fortune is ample, and who f*-It se- 

cure in the judicial honors for life, whatever 
was the fiitc of his party. But this i® not all — 

Judge Pennybacker is unknown), and the obseur- 
itv of his iife announce®, hut too clearly, the me- 

diocrity of hi® claims, and the act of ingratitude 
which the Legislature has committed. What 
are I i® service*? What hi® clamor At what pe- 
riod of h‘s life, could the Democratic party say 
t. l: t_i_l j ___1. 
iw Mini, i v> as mmii^rit'ii, <3iiu T'ni £.«>(; imc iii» m, 

1 was thirsty, nnd you gave me di ink; or. I was 

in trouble, nnd you gave me comf'irt nnd assis- 
tance? Surely some secret liesnt the foundation 
of thi- extraordinary movement ! \\ hatevcr it 

may be. it admits of neither palliation nor excuse. 

The public interest nnd public will have been 
violated in Prnnvba/ker's nomination; and the 
sooner this act of mgrat tude, injustice, an ) f<d- 
lv is repaired, the better. The Gubernatorial 
Chair will soon be vacant. Let the Legislature, 
as an net of voluntary justice, tender to Mr. 
Smith the honors of our Chief Magistracy, and 
secure to the State the services at lea**t of oke 
efficient and zealous public servant.— fVarrenton 
Fkg- 

_ 

ANOTHER SLAVER CAPTURED.—We 
learn from the New York Herald that the schr. 
Patuxent, lately of that port, put into St Geor- 
ges, Bermuda, on the 21st ultimo, in distress, 
and in charge of Lieut. Chandler, of the U. S 
Navy. She was seized at Cape Mount, Africa, 
by the U. S. ship Yorktown, on the 27th of Sep- 
tember, for having been concerned in the slave 
trade. The P. left New York on the 27th June 
last, and arrived at Monrovia on the 9th of Au- 
gust. 

FROM AFRICA.—The )a«t accounts from 
the Western Coast of Africa state that a French 
brig-of*war had arrived in the river Gaboon, to 
lake possession of a strip of territory purchased 
some time ago from King Glass. 

RIOT IN SAVANNAH.—We learn that at 
the recent election for Aldermen and Mayor of 
Savannah, a riot occurred, in the endeavor to 

suppress which, the Mayor had his arm broken j 
and received other injuries. The Militia was ■ 

then called cut ar d the disturbance suppressed, j 
— Charleston »Vcici. * 

! ARRIVAL OF THE CAMBRIA. 
i TWELVE DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE 

THE FOREIGN MARKETS, kc. 
We received on Sunday the news by the Can 

bria, at Holton, from Liverpool, and hasten 
this morning, to furnish our readers with r 

! principal items of intelligence. The Cjmtr 
sailed on the 19th of November. 

The political news is of very little importincp 
Cotton remains about the same as at our prf* 

vious advices, and the Grain Market has bee0 
well sustained, but we do not gather that fl JUr ,lf 
grain has at all advanced. The rate of inter, 
est fixed by the Bank of England was 3^ pfrct 

j Among the passengers in the Cambria we no. 
tlce Rufus Prime as hearer of despatches: also 
Sidney F. Morse as bearer of despatches. 

The steamer Hibernia, which had put into St 
Johns for repair, arrived at Liverpool the day 
before the sailing of the Cambria. 

The steamer Great Britain, which left 
York on the 28th of October, reached Liverpool 
on the 17th of November, 

j ENGLAND.—The great topic among all da*. 
s?s is the repeal of the corn laws and open port* 

| Aggregate average cf the six weeks: wheat 
58s G J, barley 32s 9d, oats 24s 5d, rye 34s 34 

Duty on Foreign Produce present week, wbest 
14s barley Gs oats 4, rye 8* Gd. 

Duty cn Canadian, w heat Is, bailey GJ, oats 

Gd, rve Gd. 

Duty on other British colonies, wheal Is. bar- 
ley Gd, oats Gd, rye GJ. 

| The opening of the ports of course did rot 
take place. There is still a rumor of the inten 

| tion of Ministers to make some change in the 
olff-rincr iKp <»G:11 h nf 

) --- o rt -. i u 

| the mode of taking the averages, so a* to pro. 
! duce the effect of a lower rate of duty. 

The Railway Speculations had very generally 
subsided, and as the frauds and machinery of the 

operators in fictitious stocks are n*< re fully deve!- 

oped, it appears that the amount of money actu- 

ally diverted from the usual channels of trade i« 

! extremely small. This circumstance has, io 

some extent, tended to quiet the money market. 
IRELAND—The Comm dinners appointed 

i by Government to inquire into the actual condi- 
tion of the potatoe crop have presented a semd 
report to the Lord Lieutenant. 

A Committee appointed at a public meeting 
in Dublin pa'«ed a senes of resolution*. 

1 That sufficient evidence of the immense fam- 
ine exist* to render it necessary hr the goverr- 
merit to take immediate *tep$ to provide foed 
for the people. 

2. That the best mode of distributing oirh 
food will be by the encouragement of public 
works of national and local utility. 

3. That the Loid Lieutenant be called upon 
o open the ports for the reception of all aiticlti 

suited for human food. 
4 That the Lord Lieutenant be also called 

upon to take measures to prevent the expoitatioa 
of corn from Ireland. 

5. That the Lend Lieutenant be railed upon to 

take measures for the establishment of public 
granaries, in convenient situation*, into which 
the grain shall be received and receipts giver 
for the same at the current prices; and that in 
the event of famine being averted from this 
country, the owners of grain so stored shall t»c 

permitted to dispose of it at any higher prirti 
that it may be possible to realize in other mar- 

kets. 
6- That the propriety of stopping the di«tilli- 

tion of spir its from grain be submitted to the 

consideration of Government. 
7. That the Lord Lieutenant be requestpd to 

take measures for raising at least a million in aid 
of the purposes recommended; and that the pay- 
meni oi me imrresi ami jnim.ip.ji ut k-u'« 

upon the receipts of the Commissioners of Wooci 
and Fotests in Ireland. 

The failure of the potato crop in Ireland cor. 

tinues to create a sensation among slaleotenit 

well as the poor. 
In Ireland, the annuel collection <f if* 

Repealer’s rent was goini on, and successful-* 
too, notwithstanding the distressed c.» million of 

the peasantry, aggravated hy ti e prosper «<"' 

famine The amount subscribed in Dublin, < 

Sunday, the ICth, was even above the averse of 
former sears. At one of the late Repeal nicct* 

ing«, a motion was n.ade hy Admi a Oliver’) 

expend the rent in pu» chasing food for the p' 
pie, O'Connel objected, and assured the A«lnr 
ral that his portion should be ntur eJtohia 
and the proposition was scouted. I he Dub1, 
Evening Mail contends, arid quotes re^pectabt 
proofs for the correctness of tie a?*crti(-n, th: 
the c ry about the injury d< ne to the potato m? 
lias been greatly and wilfullv exaggerated. 

FRAN CE.—M a i sh al Sou It late Minister :f 

War, has resigned. 
The accounts from Algeria show’ that tV 

Frenc h arc si ill busy making the meM an |> 
preparations lor the subugalion ot the iithj’j’ 
tants. 

GERMANY.—blocks,at the latest <1 Gev Br 
! Iin Nov 8, were firm though money wa* *ra*C' 

j The King refused to sanction a society estahli* 

| ed for rendering assistance to tne vvoikii>g< h*^‘ 

The new tarilTof the Zoll-Verein l<^% 

published, but has excited little attei.ton 

England. As regards the United States, tic it 

creased duties will not affect the important* 
The transit duties on cotton have bet a reduce. 

hy the Hanoverian State?. 
RUSSIA.—The Emperor, with hi* wife sr: 

daughter, were in Ita’> on the 4th wit. 

Advice? from St. Petersburg of the 4-h * 

vemher stale that the latest news fioinil'f’ iu 

| casus is of a more favorable ilia racier that* •»* 

previously hern received. 
BELGIUM—The King of the 

been ope ning the Chamtx rs in a sp^'Di w 

! makes mention of a commercial treaty**.!- 
^ 

| I nil«d Slates; but the details of t: ettc-df Jl 

| not appeared. The state of ti c potato rr P>J 
the stffirir.gs which, it is feared, theHP^ 

; will endure in ron«< qiicnrc, are to i*e \ 
i. 1 .1 .ir r 

tor. tbe Kmg suggests, by employing0' i ■ 

| public works k..m 
SPA IX.—The bat vest in this r ,;n ^ I 

been abundant,Jand general surpr.s* »',ril ’J' 
, I 

English government does not send here ■ 

supplies of which it has need, in prtfere.xc • ■ 

Fram e, (»ertnanytor Russia. I 
CORN FROM THF U STATUS,-Al > f":l 

I Trade meeting, recently I ell at Il3-»fax» ym 
I land, Mr. Cobden t' its alluded to the *rt4^.l! 
| conduct in refusing to open the ports. .'t ■ 
1 bad he fthe Premier) allowed other C'juntrw-B 
go over the earth scrambling up the b'* ^ ^ 

■ 
that was to be found, while this country u B 
ing? He understood the steamer s «i ed f°r ■ 
ica yesterday. He (Mr. Cobden) did r0 

^ 

■ 

whether it sailed once * fortnight—(Tun * M 

a gentleman on the platform)— How uuC 1 
the steamer sail. ■ \ 

A gentleman on the platform—“Once 8 ^ I 

| night in summer, but only once a montn i* 

ter.” i 
I Mr. Cobden—“Ti en I say, Sir Robert P*-1^ f 
serves impeachment for allowing that 1 
to sail without instruction*. H tt»at feteanae* | 

! carried out the news that ttie porU ^ t | 
country would be opened for six mo-*- 

should have c.,l an immense supply of cc‘ s 

and above^ what we can gel it me 

not go out till the fir^t of December.^ ? j 
news would have arrived in America 
to have induced the American—wrio ^^f h 
commonly shrewd and fund of ,TV°r'e'| * : 

only to gather up the last grain of 
corn, and tbrash out their wheat with a* ^ f 
care, but it would have decided them P 

/»d 

mis# their grain to the utmost in their v 

their cattle's food, and to do that which .pi 
men on^hc earth Americans are fond cf<*c f f 


